I. Directions: Fill in the blanks in the following sentences with the correct form of the verb given. (30 points)
Example: She (sleep, not) didn’t sleep last night.

1. I (call, not) ______ Clara yet. I’ll call her later.
2. We (finish, not) ______ this exam yet.
3. Mr. Perez travels to Washington, D.C. frequently. He (fly) ______ there many times.
4. Lucas is not going to eat lunch with us today. He (eat, already) ______. He (eat) ______ an hour ago.
5. I (meet) ______ Ann’s husband. I (meet) ______ him at a conference last month.
6. How many new friends (you, make) ______ in this city? I hope you (meet) ______ a lot of interesting people.
7. We (finish, not) ______ the exam when the teacher said time was up.
8. Anna (visit, never) ______ to Disney World before coming to live in Miami.
9. When I got home, he (leave) ______, so I didn’t see him.
10. Don’t call me after midnight tonight because I (sleep) ______!
11. We (finish) ______ five lessons of the book by the time this course is over next month.
12. While I (drive) ______ to school, I almost had an accident.
13. When the earthquake occurred, most people (sleep) ______.
14. When I last saw Pedro, he (have) ______ an argument with his wife.
15. The children (play) ______ outside when their mother called them for dinner, so they stopped and went home.

II. Directions: Use an appropriate form of the verb in parentheses. (50 points)
Example: My mother tried (finish) to finish her book before bedtime.

16. Mrs. Jones had promised (read) ______ her nephew a bedtime story. While she (read) ______ the story, he (fall) ______ asleep, so she (shut) ______ the book and quietly (walk) ______ out of the room.
17. A: (you, hear) ______ what she just said about me?
   B: No, I (listen, not) ______ to her. I (think) ______ she was talking about something else.
   A: What (think, you) ______ she was talking about?
   B: My work. I (need) ______ to do a lot of things right away before the deadline.
   B: What places (visit, you) _________?
   A: Well, South America is my favorite continent. I (take) _________ my first trip there a long time ago, and I (go) _________ many times since then.
   B: When (go, you) _________ for the first time?
   A: About 1990. (you, ever, visit) _________ South America?

19. Dinosaurs (live) _________ millions of years ago, but while they (live) _________, a large meteor crashed into the Earth and (send) _________ up dust that (make) _________ them extinct. In any case, they (disappear) _________ by the time humans (come) _________ along.

20. As soon as Mary (graduate) _________ from MDCC next semester, she (begin) _________ to look for work. She (speak) _________ English well now and (hope, get) _________ a good job.

III. Directions: Write a complete sentence (2 clauses if possible) using the following expressions in italics (20 points).
Example: ...at nine o’clock I left class last night at nine o’clock.

21. …since I… __________________________________________.

22. When I…this afternoon, I ______________________________________.

23. I…until my friend… ________________________________________.

24. As soon as class…I… ________________________________________.

25. After I…tomorrow morning I… ____________________________________.

26. (1 clause) At 8:00 last night… ____________________________________.

27. …since I came to… ____________________________________________.

28. I…when…next year… ________________________________________.

29. …when Maria…(past) ________________________________________.

30. After I…yesterday morning I… ____________________________________.
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